
GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES QF 

ST. JOHN FA1RVILLE RENTS
MOSE ADDED TO TOE 

OEM PROGRAMMES
Warden Golding in Fredericton 

Seeing Premier Foster Abeut It

Fredericton, N. B., April 11—William 
Golding, warden of St. John County 
Council, is here today to confer with 
Premier Foster regarding a proposal to 
improve renting conditions in Fairville. 
He will ask for the appointment of a 
fair rent commission to settle disputes 
between landlord and tenant regarding

Beginning tomorrow the Gem’s pro
grammes will be four fine acts of vau
deville as at present and a five reel Mas
ter picture, such as the Gem is noted for, 
instead of the two-reel subjects now 
given. That will make a programme ap-
The he on at 2.3C, 7 15 and ' an-v propped increases J^nts, which
6.46 tomorrow. Here it is. Vardi Trio, something o^the line of the
staging ana instrumental noveit> ; be. commlssion. j. King Kelley,

com^ ^onologu' and singing; secretary, accompanies Warden
Garfield and Smith, conversational ; J
Willbur end Dolls, a novel act and Mrs. *'
Vernon Castle, America’s best known 
woman, in five reel photoplay, “Strapded 
in Arcady,” a big story of the north 
woods and the open country, thrills, 
pathos, humor and a gripping story.
Some programme this.

Last times tonight for present good 
.bill detailed on page 11. Our shows big 
and prices little.

ANOTHER PEACE STORY
This Time United States Brought 

Into It '

London, April 11—Negotiations re
garding the possibility of peace between 
the United States and Austria-Hungary 
have been carried on between Professor

ELSE FERGUSON IN “ROSE Of 
THE WORLD,’' TOMORROW

Anderson of Washington and Count 
Stephen Tisze and Count Julius An-If you were a beautiful young woman, 

and your first husband had been a dash- dranssy, former Hungarian premiers, ac- 
iag army officer who had died a hero; cording to a Vienna despatch to the Ber- 
and your second husoand was an old yn Tagebladt. 
man of title and wealth, but stupid and', , The despatch also says the Austro-
coccetted, whom you had married in a[ Hungarian foreign office admits various 
moment of weakness; and you found attempts have been made to obtain a 
your love for your dead husband grow- general peace, and that Emperor Charles 
ing stronger and stronger, until you j,ag had negotiations with several per- 
cauld not bear the presence of your gons who have international connections, 
aecond husbana ; and, to complicate mat- The Austro-Hungarian foreign min- 
tew, if your first husband’s best fnend Count Czemin, has returned unex
fell to love with you, what would you pectedly to Vienna from German head

quarters. The despatch says his sud
den return caused a sensation.

Washington, April 11—No one in of
ficial circles in Washington could iden- 

, ,, „ „ ... _ i tify Professor Anderson. At the state
niarkatae emotional acting. Miss Per-1 dcpartment it wa8 declared that no such 
gusos. has won moat of her lourds in has been authorized to conduct
heary roles, and as “Rosamond," the initiations and that no negotiations 
heroine of the ^fllm story, she has a ^aVe been conducted with the depart- 
part weü sa ted to her talents. The pic- menVs knowledge, 
tore is coming to the Imperial Theatre 
op Friday.

do?
These are some of the problems that 

Eûsie Ferguson battles with In her latest 
After*ft picture, “Rose of the World,” 
in which the lovely star does some rc-

OLD, BUT BRITISHER ENLISTS.

Veteran Moved By Stirring Appeal of 
English Recruiting Officer.

GOING STRONG FOR THE
THIRD LIBERTY LOAN

v(J. M. Robinson t Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram)

New York, April 11—Official subscrip
tions to Liberty loan listed at Federal 
Réserve Bank of New York, $167,097,- 
850, against $65,874,000 same time in 
campaign for second Liberty loan.

British sinkings last week, four ves
sels of more than 1,600 tons and two 
less; lowest number since February. 1, 
1917.

Sinclair Oil and Rfg. passes quarterly 
dividend of $1.25. President says con
servation of earnings deemed beat in 
present condition.

(New York Times.)
His hair was gone on top and gray 

in the sides. He fidgeted uncomfortably 
during most of a talk by Lieut. Col. F. 
Frazer Hunter, D. S. O, of the British 
and Canadian Recruiting Mission last 
night in the Thirty-ninth Street Theatre. 
He cheered when a woman to the gallery 
shrieked “Shoot the Germans !1 and 
when Colonel Hunter declared there 
wasn’t a man—emphasizing the last 
word—in the audience who wouldn’t be 
in France if he could, he seemed almost 
unable to keep his chair.

At last Colonel Hunter reached the 
end of his talk about the feats of Brit
ish arms in many parts of the world 
and asked for volunteers to serve under 
the British colors.

“Young or old, come shake my hand;” 
he urged, “and we’ll find some sort of 
doty tor you." T . T •

Half a dozen youths scrambled toward 
the stage at that and the elderly man, 
moving slowly all tty himself, followed 
them to the corner of the footlights, 
from which they sprang “over the top” 
to the stage. Unconscious of the eyes 
upon them, he surveyed the jump and 
shook his head. Then slowly he work
ed his way through an entire row o# 
spectators until he reached the middle 
aisle.

By the time he had reached the steps 
and clambered to the stage, the others 
had 'been grasped by the hand, the re
cruiting seemed to hr over and everyone 
wondered just what he was going to do. 
Colonel Hupter looked at him curiously. 

■ BROWN—At her late residence, 19 The old man straightened and raised his 
Main street, on April 10, Sadie, beloved : hand to a salute that told plainer than 
wife of F. Yule Brown, leaving her hus- ; words that he had seen service long be- 
band, father, mother, two brothers and fore. And just then the audience “got 
four sisters to mourn. it.” The old fellow was volunteering !

Funeral Friday afternoon at 8.16 from 
her late residence.

PILE—In this city on the lOtîi inst., 
after a lengthy illness, Ellen Pile, aged 
forty-one years, wife of Thbmas W.
File.

Funeral on Friday from her late resi
dence, 88 High street, at 2.80; service at CALL TO CANADA 
two o’clock. Friends invited to attend.

McGORMAN—Sullenly, in this dty on 
the 10th instant, at 96 Brittain street,
John MoGorman, leaving his wife, two 
eons, three daughters and one sister.

Funeral on Saturday from the resi-

ARRESTS IN BANK CASE.

Montreal, April 11—Three persons 
have been detained by the police in con
nection with the robbery of the Cote des 
Neiges branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada last Friday. Early this morn
ing two men and a woman were taken 
into custody in Brockville, Ont., and 
brought to Montreal. About $800 in 
cash, supposed to have formed part of 

ztlie stolen $5,000, was recovered.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

DEATHS

By and by the noise died away, the 
man’s name was registered along with 
the others and Lieut Gordon Sherris of 
the Black Watch, succeeding Col. Hunt
er, explained British official moving pic
tures of the war.

BY BRITISH PREMIER.

(Regina Leader.)
The message from Premier Lloyd 

George addressed to the govemor-gen- 
, , -, t, , eral of Canada for delivery to the gov-dence of her son-in-Uw, Harry Barnard, ernment of thls dominl(>n is a caU and
^ ^rïtain street; service at 2.80. :a challenge to the statesmanship and

28ta Battalion. ! great war premier did not wait for the
Funera! on Friday, 12th Inst, from the slower process of the malls; he flashed 

residence of h s sister Mrs. Harry Sibley. his me under the seas by cable.
80 Autumn street at 2-80 o clock, to St u „ a call for action-immediate ac- 
Mary’s church Interment m Field of tion. The demand of ^e war situation 
Honor,’ FemhiU cemetery. is not for a few more smaU reinforcing

units, mere dribbles of a few thousand 
men a month, 75,000 or 100,000 men 
spread over a year or more. Lloyd George 
calls for Canadian reinforcements “in 
the fullest possible measure, and with 
the least possible delay.”

It is a call to the statesmanship of 
union government. The empire, yes, the 
whole Allied world, expects this call to 
be answered. The people of Canada will 
demand that it be answered, and ans
wered promptly. The responsibility of 
devising ways and means of leading the 
people of Canada in the present grave 
crisis devolves upon union government.

It was in order to be in the strongest 
possible position to respond to such a 

CUNNINGHAM—In loving memory ! call, that the people of Canada in De
af Thomas M. Cunningham, who de- cember last rejected the old party form 
parted this life April 11, 1915; only I of government for the period of the war 
child, aged fifteen, years. | and overwhelmingly declared for a union
A flower just budded into youth : government representative of all parties.

Had caught an angel’s eye J That government must now measure up
Too pure for earth, He said come home- to its great responsibilities, or be writ- 

And bale the flower die. | ten down in history as an abject failure.
Nor does Lloyd George call upon the 

Canadian government to do something 
DUNHAM—In loving memory of his own government at home docs not 

Frederick C. Dunham, who fell asleep on propose to do.
April 10, 1917.
Dearest loved one we have laid thee 

In the peaceful grave’s embrace ;
But thy memory will be cherished 

’Till we see thy heavenly face.
WIFE AND DAUGHTERS.

IN MEMORIAM
ARTHURS—In loving memory of 

Margaret -A. Arthurs, died April 11, 
1914.
Oh, mother, thy gentle voice is hushed, 

Thy warm, true heart, is still;
And on thy pale and peaceful face 

I» resting death’s cold chill;
'Thy hands are clasped ujron thy breast, 

We have kissed thy marble brow. 
And in our aching hearts we know 

We have no mother now.
FAMILY.

PARENTS.

He announces that his 
. government “proposes to ask parliament 
i to authorize immediately measures for 
raising fresfi forces.” Canada is asked 
to do likewise. «

Quicklime Used to Wreck Piers of 
Masonry.

Quicklime was put to unsual use not 
long since in tearing down several piers 
of brick masonry, says the April Popu- 

_ ...... , , „ . . , lar Mechanics Magazine. Rows of holes,
Bruce Wright and family wish to thank j three inches in diameter and three feet 

their many friends tpr their kindness 
and sympathy in their recent sad be
reavement; alsc- for floral offerings.

CARD OF THANKS

deep, were bored every three feet in tin- 
tops of the piers and filled with freshly 
moistened quicklime to within a few 
inches of the top. A layer of brick dust 
was tamped in above the lime. The ex
pansive force of the filling in the holes 
made the wrecking of the piers a simple

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Ward wish to 
thank their many friends for kindness 
and sympathy shown them in their re
cent sad bereavement and also the many 
beautiful floral tributes. matter.

«81FÎ III DEFENCE WORK 
REACHING IMPORTANT STAGE

MYSTEt.Y IN DEATH 
OF SOLDIER FROM . 

ONTARIO IN QUEBEC British B ng Down More 1 han 350 
Hun rianes in a Shor^Keriod—Many 
Raids on German Towns

Quebec, April 11—Falling unconscious 
on last Saturday while on picket duty 
at the Union Station here, Pte. Allan 
Parrel, of an Ontario unit, died Monday 
evening without regaining consciousness. 
An open verdict of death through 
poisoning was returned.

The deepest mystery enshrouds his 
death.

London, April 11—From authoritative 
sources it is learned that the possibilities 
o faircraft in defence have been consid
erably developed in the present battle 
in France. The machine-gunning of
troops on the ground and the bombing 
of railheads, junctions^ etc., hake been 
carried farther than ever before. Some 
general conclusions reached by obser
vation and questioning of prisoners are:

Low-flying aircraft cannot be dealt 
with by other aircraft. They have to 
be dealt with by infantry or artillery 
from the ground. An infantry attack 

1 j cannot be held up by airplanes, however 
numerous, but its impetus can be re
duced to a certain extent.

During the period from March 20-21 
down to April 8-4 the British brought 
down qt the front 240 German airplanes 
and drove down 128 out of control, a 
total of’868. , -,

The former are all machines which 
have been actually seen lying broken on 
the ground or in flames In the air. The 
latter include those which, by falling 
through a.cloud, or from some other rea
son, were lost sight of by the airmen. 
They 'undoubtedly include mflny which 
crashed to the ground. During the same 
period the British had 122 ‘ machines 
missing.

SYNOD NEXT YEAR 
TO MEET IN ST. JOHN

Fredericton, April 11—The diocesan
synod this morning spent the greater 
part of the time upon the adoption of 
the report of thet nominating committee 
upon the boards and committees for 
1918. The changes are not very exten
sive.

Nominations also were made for dele
gates to the general synod of the do
minion which will meet in Winnipeg on 
Sept 11. Six clergymen and six laymen 
are to be elected. The balloting prob
ably will take place this afternoon. The 
next annual meeting of the synod will 
be held on April 29, 1919, in St. Jonn 
dty, alternating with Fredericton as the 
place of meeting.

In the appeal in the division of the 
supreme court this morning argument 
was completed in the cases of Roy vs. 
St. John Lumber Company, M. L. Hay
ward for the plaintiff, showing cause 
against a rule nisi for security for costs 
of appeal. The court considers.

In the case of Fitxrandolph vs. Fitz- 
randolph, argument was completed yes
terday afternoon. The court considers.

£N:m
Toes of Bombs Dropped.

Records show that, excluding the 
bombs dropped in raids on Germany, 
British aircraft dropped during the same 
period 179)4 tons of bombs : by day and 
151 tons by night, a total of 880)4 tons. 
They fllso in the same period fired 1,- 
139,525 ropnds of ammunition from ma
chine-guns upon ground targets.

When it is remembered that in order 
to fire upon ground targets the airplane 
has to take a special dive, and in each 
dive fires only ten or twelve rounds per
haps, some idea can bek formed of the 
enormous amount of work represented 
by these fighters. The maximum num
ber of rounds fired at ground targets in 
a single day was 250,000, and in a single 
night 6(1,000. The maximum weight of 
bombs dropped in a single day was 81 
tons, and in a single night 27% tons.
British Planes Womtaate.

OUR CHEESE AND BUTTER.

Montreal, April 11—The dairy produce 
commission, which succeeds the old 
cheese commission, held its initial meet
ing in this dty today. The British min
istry of food is prepared, through the 
allied provisions commission, to pur
chase the exportable surplus of Cana
dian cheese, butter and condensed milk 
of this year’s production, and in such a 
manner as to ensure some parity of 
prices.

The air authorities dislike such phrases 
as “mastery of the air.” In their opinion 
such mastery is not obtained while any 
enemy airplanes are left in the a» be
cause if even one is left a good pilot can 
do a good deal with it.

It would, however, be the truth to say 
that the British airplanes on the battle- 
front possess at the present time a mark
ed local predominance, show greater ef
ficiency than the enemy, and are capable 
of performing more work.

The war will fievçr'be'won in the air 
in the sense of being won by aircraft 
alone, but the importance of the aerial 
arm in conjunction with the other arms 

15c. iof the British fighting forces is steadily 
’ | growing.

Last month’s long-distance bombing 
raids comprised thirteen British-"raids on 
German towns and only one German raid 
upon London. .. 4a,

------------ '**»»■•--------- :—

HEALTHS»,CHILDREN
' —1- % . t

GOOD GROCERIES 
GO FARTHER

Cadi Prices for Friday and 
Saturday

JAMS, ETC.
Apple and Strawberry Jam.. 15c. 
Apple and Raspberry Jam... 15c. 
Apple and Black Currant Jam, 16c
Crabapple Jam........
Orange Marmalade.
Sheriff’s Marmalade 
Fumivall’s Marmalade...... 27c.
20c. tin Lombard Plums 
23c. tin Grated."Pineapple.... 19c.
45c. tin Sliced Pineapples... 35c. 
25c. tin Hunt’s'Peaches 
45c. tin Cresca Peaches

15c.
21c.

15c.

21c.
35c. It is natural for little ones to be well, 

and With care every baby can be kept 
well. (The main thing towàrds keeping 
little one» well Is to keep their tittle 
stomach sweet and their bowels regular. 
Baby’s Own Tablets will do this. Thou
sands of mothers keep the Tablets in the 
house as they find them an efficient 
guard against illness. Concerning them 
Mrs. Hilaire Desmarais, St. Joseph de 
Sorel, Que., writes.- “I believe Baby’s 
Own Tablets are the best medicine in 
the world for children. My baby was 
terribly constipated but the Tablets 
promptly cured him and now he is a 
big healthy child.” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

PURE GOLD QUICK PUDDINGS
in Chocolate, Custard, Tapioca 
and Arrowroot.... From 12 l-2c. 
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly.... 25c. 
1 pkge. Golden Dates 
T lb. Royal Baking Powder.. 47c. 
1-2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate.... 20c. 
25c. bottle P. G. Lemon 
26c. bottle P. G. Vanilla 
Shrimps..
Paris Pate

9c.

. 21c.
21c.

Only 19c tin 
For 12c. tin 

Boneless Chicken.. 60c. and 90c, 
Boneless Turkey... 60c. and 90c. 
P. E. I. Chicken......
Chipped Beef.......
1-2 lb. Baker’s Cocoa 
Clark’s Spaghetti.. 17c. and 25c. 
Holbrook’s Sauce 
MacLaren’s Prep. Mustard.. 12c. 
25c. tin Clark’s Baked Beans, 

plain, tomato or chili sauce, 21c 
Cream or Pimento Cheese,

60c.
PERSONALS22c.

22c. Mrs. R. T. Worden, of King street east, 
has returned home after a trip to Boston. 
She witnessed the Liberty parade there.

Mrs. E. B. Nixon, has just undergone 
a serious operation in the hospital 

Rev. Hammond Johnson, pastor of 
Queen Square Methodist church, who 
has been til for the last two weeks, is 
able to be about again.

Friends of Joseph Kiervin of Bridge 
street will regret to learn that he is quite

17c.

9c. pkge.
40c. Stilton Cheese for.... 32c. lb. 
15c. pkge. Threaded Cod, 12 l-2c. 
1 lb. pkge. Star Cod...
55c. pkge. Lipton’s Tea.
55c. pkge. Salada Tea..
55c. pkge. Red Rose Tea 
Special O. P. Bulk Tea... 46c. lb.

m.
Rev. F. S. Dowling, accompanied by 

Dr. Shearer, of Toronto, left at noon to
day for Truro. They will attend the 
annual meeting of the governors of The 
Maritime Home.

17c.
47c.
62c.
62c.

EXTRA SPECIALS
1 lb. Oleomargarine...
1 lb. block Pure Lard.
1 lb. tin Crisco.......
1 1-2 lb. tin Crisco......
Early June Peas...............18c. tin

21c. tin

It will pay you to buy your Spring 
Suits or Coats at Goldman’*, where 
prices are reasonable; also good 
values in Boys’ Suits.

"Give us a call and we will surely 
please you. «

33c.
. 33c.V 33c.'

49c.

Sweet Corn.............. ..
3 lb. tin Tomatoes..........
35c. tin Asparagus Tips 
1 qt. Soya Beans..........

21c.
31c. J. Goldman23c.

26 Wall St. Opp. Winter StROLLED OATS
Are advancing. ... 5 lbs. for 35c.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

TOILET SOAPS
Floating Bath..
Pure Castile....
Pears ’ Assorted.
Castile with Wash-cloth,

Only 5c. cake 
. For 7c. cake 
. For 8c. cake A Splendid 

Optical Service12 l-2c. cake 
.. 15c. cake 
... 18c. cake

Pears’ Glycerine. 
Pears’ Scented.. •

Every detail that makes for 
greatest efficiency In testing 
eyes, grinding lenses and fitting 
glasses, is provided for at 
Sharpe’s.
Our optometrists have had 
many years experience and our 
testing room is equipped with 
the. best scientific apparatus!
Our prescriptions are filled in 
our own grinding plant, under 
the supervision of our opto
metrist. It is an optical service 
guaranteed to be satisfactory.

LAUNDRY SOAPS, ETC.
5 cakes Lenox Soap..........
Scakes Sunlight Soap........
5 cakes Gold Soap............
5 cakes Ivory Soap............
2 tins Babbitt’s Cleanser.... 9c.

. 21c. 
■\ 22c.

29c.
35c.
35c.
35c.

2 tins Old Dutch ^
2 pkgs. Lux..........
2 bottles Ammonia 
25c. tin Chloride of Lime.... 21c. 
25c. tin Smoky City Cleaner. 21c. 
35c. tin Saniflush 
25c. bottle Liquid Veneer.... 21c. 
50c. bottle Liquid Veneer.... 41c. 
15c. tin Orona Cleaner

22c.

29c.

L LSharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.

10c.

Gilbert’s Grocery

r'.
■

■
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Women’s Exchange LibrarttE NEWSSEED AS THEY 
FACED DEATH

Rent all our popular spring books 
for a few cents.

TO LET—Apartment of four rent
ed rooms with private new bath ; also 
from 1st May to 1st Oct., 6 rooms 
with bath, partly furnished. ’Phone 
M. 789.

4—21.Vote for Thornton.

Superfluity Sale, 18 Germain street, aid 
' ! St. David’s Church building fund, con

tinued another week. Donations still so
licited.

:

Heroism on Board Torpedeed Tus
can» — Officers Set a Fine 
Example

CASE OF POWER CO. PRESENTED

(Continued from page 1) 
the utility company should not have tjV^ 
same privilege. The cost of the servroï- 
and any increase must be paid by some 
one. either by the patron directly or by 
the community generally. He said the 
earnings last year were not enough to 
pay the interest on the bonds and if this 
continued no more securities could be 
sold. Mr. Farthingham painted a glow- 

• ing picture of the possibilities of the 
company’s hydro-electric rights which 
would be developed when conditions per
mit.

8.15 tonight at St. Philip’s, fine mis
sionary programme by Mrs. Westmor
land and asistants ; admission free. Come.

_________ Men say that this is the store for
. , , , _ , , . men’s shoes, and the men who say itAmerica has already offered substan- knQW See our jj.gj and $7 shoes.

tial proofs of her whole-hearted purpose Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243-247 Union 
in lending her aid to the allies, her vast street, 
resources being available at a moment 

' which may prove to be a critical stage of
the war. The seriousness of her in ten- .... , , — ,__
tions is manifested by the enormous war ^de of a pair of our $6 or $7 shoes 
preparations of the higher authorities, you’ll be a man with weU-dressed feet, 
and that the same spirit of determine-- Wiezels Cash Stores, 243-247 Union 
tion for victory has permeated to their Street, 
fighting men is shown by the heroic act
ion of the troops of the torpedoed Tuf- 
cania. More than 1,000 survi Sirs of this 
latest stroke of German frightfulness 
were landed in a British camp in Ire
land during the stormy hours of a Feb
ruary morning. Many of them,, only half 
clad, had been drifting on the open sea
throughout the slight, having lost all NOTICE -
their equipment, writes Captain Connon The members of No. 173 St. Stephens 
Thomson from Ireland in the Pittsburg Cadet Coips are requested to meet in A Difference.
Gazette-Times. .Many of them were their drill hall, Charles street, Thursday Addrcssing Mr. Taylor, Mr. Tilley said 
without boots and tunics, and some were evening at eight o clock, By order W. H. that jQSt year Mr. Taylor had told the 
even without breeches. Spare clothing Vail, Col Sergt. Instructor. 4-12. legislature that $60,000 had been spent
and blankets were issued to them as soon -------------- and asked how the additional costs ffiad
as possible, and meanwhile the camp Louis Green invests a portion of bis been incurrcd. Mr. Taylor said he -knew 
troops had voluntarily turned out of their! profits in free gifts for his customers. : notbjng about it. Mr. Taylor could not 
warm beds at four a. m. ad that their j Take advantage of it a'nd save the cou- ! tey any dxed value on which the hydro
destitute comrades should have all the ' pons that go with every purchase of ejectrjc property had been taken in’ 
comfort it was possible to give them. smokers’ goods at 89 Charlotte strort. j m. Robinson of St. John spoke on 
No Sxdtemefrt. —' behalf of the ultimate purchasers of the

SHOE REPAIRING 1 securities. He felt they were entitled to
We do first class shoe repairing ; we consideration and that the legislature 

do work while you wait. Try Neolm which had fixed the rates had an obliga- 
sole. Imperial Cigar Store, Demerson * tion to raise them when necessary. 
Vassis, comer King and Charlotte. Mr. Burchill asked if anyone wished to

be heard on behalf of the shareholders 
or employes.

James Power, a conductor, spoke for 
the employes, urging that the increased 
rates be allowed in order that the em1*^, 
ploy es’ wages might be raised.

Another employe said that some of 
the workers had been walking the streets 
all winter because of the enforced reduc» 
tion in the service.

4—21.Vote for Thornton.

Meanwhile they wanted income suf
ficient to meet only the fixed costs, al
though the $2,000,000 stock had tangible 
value back of it which would be entitled 
to returns under better conditions.,

To Mr. Tilley, Mr. Fotheringham said 
that he understood that $118,000 -in casli 
had been paid out in connection with the 
water power rights, but he did not know 
the details.

Vote for Thornton. 4—21.

NOTICE TO CHAUFFEURS. 
Regular meeting Friday, 12th. This 

will be an open meeting, at 8 p. m.
4-18.

After being served with breakfast the 
survivors were free to move about the 
camp in their miscellaneous kits, the 
majority of them being garbed in blank
ets, dressing-gowns, “woollies” of various 
hues, and boots of all sizes. From a 
military standpoint their make-shift cos
tumes naturally looked odd in a well or
dered camp, but in spite of this there 
was something impressive In Jhe de
meanor of the survivors. Their very 
plight, also, served* to strengthen the na
tural bond between them and their Brit
ish cousins. These men, who had been 
through the horrors of facing death 
sinking ship with boats damaged by ex
plosions, were now standing or moving 
about in small groups. There was no
emotion' or excitement noticeable, each SERVICE FLAGS.
■nan exhibiting a calmness and subdued ^ flags ant toT 8ale at the Sold- 
stemness of purpose, as if he regarded , . CamtoÂs Depot, corner Germain
his experience as merely being part of the ^ Thc flags are red and white,
day’s work. The majority of them had with a blue maple leaf for each member 
never been to sta in their lives and many the famlly overseas, 
of them were volunteer recruits of short ________
6ervice- WALL PAPER SALE.

Don’t miss this opportunity to save the 
dollars. Maks your selections today. D. 
McArthur, 84 King street. 4i—18

LABORERS WANTED 
Wanted at once laborers for big out- 

of-town construction job; steady em
ployment ; good wages with bonus at
tached; free transportation; open dally 
and evenings, agent 222 Prince William.

AUCTION TONIGHT 
Come to Arnold’s auction sale for bar

gains. Lace curtans, dry goods, dishes, 
enamel ware; cut glass, etc., 1.67-159 
Brussels" street.

on a Mr. Sugrut.
James L. Sugrue, president of the Fed» 

eration of Labor, urged the granting of 
the increase for the benefit of the em
ployes. He opposed the appointment of 
a commission and asked immediate act
ion.

Mr. Potts asked if Mr. Sugrue meant 
that all the labor men in St. John want
ed to pay increased rates. He wanted 
Mr. Sugrue’s position defined.

Mr. Sugrue said he appeared to pres
ent the case for the railway employes 
only. This closed the case for the com
pany.

As it was then one o’clock, Premier 
Foster suggested an adjournment until 
the afternoon, when the legislature would 
give way to the committee so as to en
able the delegates to present their case.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney suggested that the 
house meet first at three to permit trans
action of urgent business.

The chairmah fixed four o’clock for 
the resumption of the session of the com
mittee. ' •

Officers’ Hereto Example.
They were all so restrained and un

impassioned in their acceptance of the
fortunes of war that it was difficult to .
approach them for any details of their The early spring clearance sale or lad- 
unnerving experience, xpbout which they ics\ Misses and children’s white wear at 
were reluctant to talk. This reticence Manchester, Robertson Allison’s, starting 
was not due to shock, every individual today, and,which met with such wonder- 
man' holding "himself proudly, as if this ful success, will be continued on Friday 
first opportunity to sacrifice himself to and Saturday, so as to give all a chance 
duty had filled him with a wordless, in- to make an economy purchase during the 
ward joy. There was a far away look week, 
in their eyes, as if their tnlnd’s vision 
carried them from their surroundings to 
their place in the battlefront, where with 
set lips and grim determination they (Continued from page 1)
would chafe for the opportunity to London, April 11—The Germans push- 
avenge the loss * of theimeomrades who ed on yesterday from Qroix du Bac, 
had died so nobly. Some time later they southwest of ‘Armenticres, and parties 
were induced to talk a little more of of them are reported in the neighbor- 
what they had went through, and the ! hood of Steenwerçk (about five miles 
summing top of the details pointed in | west of Armentieres) bo' Renter’s corre- 
one direction, and that was the admirable ’ spondent at British headquarter^ re- 
and courageous way In which each man ports 
was ready to meet what seemed certaifl 

The boats could only accommo
date a small proportion of their numbers 
and thé remainder, including all their 
brave officers who set. such a heroic ex
ample to the men and counted it “only 
their job,” were lined up on deck calm
ly resigned to meet their fate. There 
was no confusion,.no panic, and no dis
order.

BRITISH LOST ARMENTIERES

TRIANGLE CLUB HOME GARDEN 
The Men’s Triangle Club of the Fair-sgf ft

home of H. Reicker, Sand Cove Road. 
There was a good attendance and the 
club is in a very flourishing condition. 
The address of the evening was on the 
subject of “Inanimate Nature and the 
Formation of Soils and "Hocks.” It wasf 
delivered in a masterly and interesting- 
way by I. Edmunds. This address 
brought forth a long discussion and 
would be well worth publishing for the 
benefit of all who are interested in gard
ening. The club has decided to have a 
home garden and intends to plant and 
cultivate the parsonage plot which is 
back of the church. Mr. Edmunds, Mr. 
Ricker and Mr. Rogers have been ap
pointed as the committee in charge. All 
other members of the club who 
present volunteered their hearty co
operation. Good results are anticipated.

Yesterday noon the enemy occupied 
Lestrem, but in the course of the after- 

the British drove him out t.nd
death.

noon
across the River La we.
Belgian Statement.

Paris, April 10—A Belgian official 
statement issued tonight reads:

“During the nights of April 8, 9 and 
10 our patrols made several raids into 

advance works, especially near 
Lombaertzyde, St. Georges, Dixmude and 

After the fights several pris-
enemy

Saved the Colors.
One officer ordered his coior-sergeant 

to save the squadron colors. The colors 
were saved by this same sergeant, and at 
the present moment occupy a place of 
honor in a British officers’ mess. It may 
have been that in facing death the Tus- 
cania troops were influenced by their 
experience to a loftier sense of duty than I 
that which had previously stimulated 
them, but, whatever the rehson, the de
meanor of the men, both individually 
and collectively, appealed to even the 
humblest recruit in the camp. There 
was a natural calmness and determined 
grimness of purpose in their bearing 
which seemed to elevate and ennoble 
them. The set,,immobile cast of their 
features denoted that they had only one 
object in being on this side of the water! 
and that was to meet the enemy with the 
same glorious fighting spirit their fore
fathers had shown. By such fighting 
qualities will they inspire a spirit oft re
newed courage in the hearts of their al
lied comrades, and join them in cutting a 
path to the victory which will bring 
peace and happiness to the world.
Reason for American Prile.

Zevecote.
oners were brought buck to our line. 
Similar enemy attempts against certain 
advance posts in the region of Merck- 
kem and west of Houtholst Forest were 
without result. Along the coast the 
two artilleries have been very active, em
ploying a large number of gas shells.” 
Italian Front.

Rome, April 10—The official state
ment from the war office today reads:

“Both artilleries were active through
out Wednesday between the Astico and 
the Brenta. Our batteries carried out 
concentrations of fire in the Gludicaria 
Valley, and in the region northwest of 
Mount Grappa.

“At Asiago enemy patrols, faced by 
patrols of the Allies, were turned back, 
abandoning several prisoners. Other en
emy patrols were subjected to our mus
ketry fire in the Val Lagarina and the 
Arsav Valley. On the coast zone there 
were several lively fusillades and a short 
bombing engagement at Lavlril Di Piave. 
At Capo Silo one of our assaulting pa
trols annihilated a small enemy advanced 
post and returned with several prison
ers.”

were

CORN AND OATS.
Chicago, April 11—With the removal 

of nytximum prices restrictions and the 
beginning of trade in future delivery 
contracts based on the actual commercial 
grades, the corn market today became 
again a broad, active affair, and jumped 
considerably higher than even radical 
bulls had predicted. It had been antici
pated that $1.50 a bushel would be 
reached for the July option, but 
transactions took place as much as fife 
cents above that level. The strength of 
the market was best illustrated by the 
fact that at corresponding time a year 
ago July stood at $1.25 1-2. After open
ing this morning at $1.50 to $1.55, July 
and $1.271-4 to $1.271-2, May, prices 
steadied around $1.51 8-4 July.

Oats were comparatively neglected and 
showed a lack of support. Opening quo
tations, which varied from unchanged t& 
7-8 lower, were followed by a materiaS^ 
set-back all around.

some

The survivors of the Tuscania were With the Americans, 
men in different branches of the service, With the American Army in France, 
and all drawn from varying conditions April 10—(By the Associated Press) 
of life. For this reason they could be The Germans attempted an attack 
accepted as representative types of the ! against the American positions north- 
new American army. This being so, Am- west of Toul just before sunrise this 
erica has ample reasons for enthusiastic morning and were completely repulsed, 
pride in her sons, who have already faced I Two German prisoners said the epmy 
the perils of war so heroically ; and we, planned the attack with a fore of 800 
who have been bearing the brunt of the men, but thatiit was stopped in its full 
struggle for so long, are fortified in the strength by the effective fire of the Am- 
security of having such magnificent types erican artillery.

Says Unes Will Hold.
New York, April 11—Myron T. Her

rick, former American ambassador to 
France, told an audience in City Hall 
Park yesterday that “these same allied 
lines, which German massed attacks fail
ed to break in 1914, will be found even 
more powerful In resistance now.”

Five men . who toasted the Kaiser 
have been expelled from the New York 
Athletic Club.

SUFFERED GREAT AGOIW
FROM PAIN-

IN STOMACH
For Over 5 Yeare

of manhool to strengthen and support 
our battle-lines. When the Tuscania 
troops are drafted to the front they till 
carry with them the same grim and re
solute bearing with which they landed in 
Ireland ; and with another proof of Ger
man brutality to stimulate their actions, 
the enemy ,will find in them a body or, 
men brimful of courage and daring, and 
with one fixed purpose in their minds— 
the determination to free the world 
from those who would drench-it With in
nocent blood.

* •

Most of the misery and ill-heglth ilv 
humanity is burdened with arise from 
disorders of the stomach, liver and bow
els. If yon are feeling out of sorts, have 
pains in the stomach, especially sftei 
eating, bilious spells, headaches, 
stomach, coated tongue, sallow or mud
dy complexion, specks floating before th« 
eyes, you should take a few doses of Mil- 
burn’s Lexa-Liver Pills and note th« 
change.

Miss Ida Hogan, Dunrobin, Ont, 
writes: “For over five years 
suffered great agony from pains in th« 
stomach. I tried several remedies, btf 
got no relief until a friend advised nr. 
to take Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills. 1 
stalled with two vials, and before I had 

quite used I found much relief. 1 
continued until I used four vials, and 
they have completely cured me. Tirai 

fourteen months ago, and I hav« 
not had the slightest return since. The 
best praise I can give them is not 
enough."

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 88c. • 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on re
ceipt of price by The T. Mil burn Ce, 
Limited, Toronto* Ont

THIS MORNING ON
NEW YORK EXCHANGE

New York, April 11—(Wall street)— 
Petroleums were the heaviest features at 
the listless opening of today’s stock 
majjyt. Sinclair Oil losing a point on 
suspension of the dividend. Mexican 

mice in order that they might be handed Petroleum and Texas Company fell back 
over to doctors for the purpose of med- fractions. Changes elsewhere, though 
ical research can only be paralleled by a mainly downward, were confined to nar- 
story General Baden-Powell once told row limits. Shippings and equipments 
at a Boy Scout meeting. There was a manifested little of their recent activity 
boy, lie related, who went to bed one ra|is were again neglçcted. Liberty 
night without having done his “kind act.” bonds held steady.
Just as he was beginning to feel rather Noon Report.
miserable about it he heard a mouse in The marltkt resisted pressure during 
a trap in the room. “What do you think the first hsur, but Hie tenor of later war 
he did r” asked the General, and the audi- j bulletins finally brought about moder- 
ence promptly replied “Let it out.” “Not j ate liquidation. Investment rails yield- 
at all,” replied the General, “he hadn’t ed 1 to 11-2 points, shippings 1 to 2 1-2, 
done his kind act, lie thought of the and the more distinctive war issues, lost 
cat.”—Christian Science Monitor. 1 to 2 points. The early reaction in oils

and specialties was generally extended, 
Lavergne a Witness. trading becoming more active on the de-

Quebec, April 11—-Armand Lavergne dine. Fractional rallies occurred at 
was a witness today at Coroner Joli- noon, the extra dividend on Marine pre- 
eoeur’s inquest into the Quebec riot.

soui
Boy, Mouse and Cat.

The Red Cross idea that children 
should be encouraged to breed white

I havt

one

was

ferred exerting a sentimental influence.
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